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MELFA DINNER 
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PROGRAMME 

HAPPY 1-loup. FELLOwshIP 6:00 p.m. 
(Bar Opens 5:30 p.m.) 

CENotAPh! SERvICE-- 7:00 p.m. 

DiNNER 7:45 p.m. 

One Minute's Silence in Memory c/Departed Corn' 

Grace—Re,irnental Padre 

Toast to Queen 

Introduction o( 11,-ad Jab/c 

Toast to City of /1,7!; Wectrninst,-r 

Toast— The Regiment 

Toast—Comrades in .4 'ins 

Introduction ofSpeaker 

The Meifa 

(i/ia :pma,i 's Reina yks 

Bar Re-opens ---1'el/occ/zrp 
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MELPA GOLF TOURNAMENT 

23 May 0800 hrs Newlands G.C. 	Langley City 
If you want to play (and we hope you do) ACT NOW! 

Tell Ian Douglas 
522 3415 824 Ladner Street, New Westminster 

What's the rush? 
1. There is room for 40 entries only 
2. We have guarantied 36 entries (@ $10 per) 

Why so tight? 

Our Tsawwassen booking, for May 16, was lost 
with 'the change of Ivielfa Day to May 23. The 

Committee (after he woke up) had to scramble hard 

to find a course on a Saturday. 

Newlands-- the much improved "executive" size" 
course, with fine new clubhouse facilities--

offered us one hour-- 0800 to 0900-- no more. 
The $10 greans fee is about normal, these days, 

these parts, on weekends. 
Last year we had 36 players. This year 

the Regiment is in town and free to play. 
We should get our 40 players. We bleed for 

those who register too late because the prize list 
will be better than ever. (Ray Roberge has again, 

and already, been thinking and acting for us!) 

So-- Get your names in. Guests welcome as usual. 

The first 40 play golf. The lates on parade 
could try raquetball in Newlands' new courts. Ha! 

If we don't get 36 players, The Association 
meets the difference! 

- It's about 35 mins from New Westminster 



via Patullo Bridge, Fraser Highway to 48th Ave 
on South edge of Langley city, the 48th SW 
by signs to course. 

P.S. Entries to this aate,Apr. Ic, lO • 
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PRESIDENT'S REPORT 
	

ANNUAL FZTI1iG 

March 19, 1981 

I have searched in vain for sone trite phrase to cover 

the fact that March is again with us, heralding yet the close 

of another year in the life of our Association, but at the 

same time giving renewed hope and plane for the year ahead. 

We paused, for a moment, as this Meeting opened, to 

remember our comrades; their passing in times of conflict was 

more or less expected - the hurt was there, but it is even 

greater today as our numbers decrease. Our memories crow 

larger as our ranks thin out. 

The success of a Presient can be measured in direct 

rroportion to the calibre of those who serve on his team. 

Lst March you elected a good team, and I t.hinJc we have had a 

S. 



year of accomplishment. I believe that the Reports attached 

will bear this out. Great care should be exercised in your 

choice of Executive Members to first aèsure genuine interest 

in the progress of your Association, then attendance and active 

participation at all meetings, in "thought", "word" and "deed", 

1980 was our first year under The Societies Act; there 

is still work to be done; under the Act we can qualify for tax 

exemption privileges, and should do so when our first Annual 

Report is filed subsequent to this meeting. There were some 

problems in our registration, firstly with the "Royal" suffix 

to the Association name, then in the first completed 

registration the word "The' was omitted so the whole thing had 

to be done over. 

The Melfa Dinner & Golf was a successful event; some 

doubt is in the minds of the Executive as to the format of the 

Dinner. What should it be? Speakers have covered every aspect 

of the battle itself, from both sides, and it is increasingly 

difficult to come up with a new angle. The "Melfa" is the one 

occasion when we pat ourselves on the back or have others do it, 

therefore certain formalities should be inherent to the Dinner. 

The Melf a Committee strives to put on a good show, knowing that 

they can't please everyone and the vociferous minority will 

always be with us. 

Financially our position is stable. We must never let 

money supercede our main purpose of "fellowship'. However, 

historically we have set up a certain supportive financial role 

with the Regiment; the Museum is an ongoing requirement, and the 

Groundsheet is a must. Duet will never cover an this so until 

someone comes up with a better idea, the Xmas Draw will be with 

us. My special thanks to all of you who responded to the 



Presider i I,t s fund for the Diorana lighting. It was most 
gratifying to have so many donate tlut u&tra from the ticket 

sales, and the founding .cmb:rs of the !:usoun cga±rL caine 

forth on request. On the other,  side .0 the ledger, the day 

of th: free lunch is ovnr, cvcry rune i.ion that ts pitt on 

while provided Lor in the budget, .1s eapecthd to vnto In as 

close to "no cost," as J)ossiblt. Evcryon involved on the 

A&dn5.stration ec Groundnhcet are stri.ctiy volurssry; my 

recomw.endation to the incoming Officcs'; and Executive is that 

all activities involving this Association, wholly or in part, 

be without renurneration of any amount regardless of the source. 

The relationship of ourselves and the serving Regiment 

are good; we enjoy and cherish certain privileges of use not 

only of the Armouries, but specificafly the Officers Mess for 

our Meetings. It has always been assuned that the serving 

members of the Regiment would £111 the holes in the Association 

as attrition takes it toll. There 18 a definite lack of 

enthusiasm for this role, which is to be e;pectcd because, 

thankl\illy, there has been no need for than to be tirown 

together as we and the 47th. were, thereby that spirit of close 

coaradeship 5a sUit latent a1d vie., sinu1arty and collectively 

have done very little to educate them, save and except a round 

of beer on spociol days. We should and could adopt a more 

agr,resive educational role. 

Gerry Gangur, the current C.O., i proud of lits 

Ccirattd, particularly the Band, As your ?resident, I have 

attended many parades, both Cadets aria Regiment, and was gener.. 

ally rest piaisd with what I saw; appearance, nt at.ure, dr?.Jl, 

ate; was always disappointed that there were noL more bodies on 

parade, however, :T expictation; ijeve too high. Cone also i 

7: 



the day of $1.00 per diem -- the pay rate is good, so are the 

amenities for creature comforts - sleeping bags yet!i t'ni old 

fashioned and maybe a wee bit narrow of mind, so I'll never get 

used to the feruate of the species in a training role of, or for, 
COiib3t. 

Some disagreed with ry special call to attend the 

Arnistice Parade in New tlestminster, they went fishing instead, 

but there is no argument with success - our turnout was good - 

our strength in numbers exóeeded that of the Regiment. A greater 

effort will be required in 1932 because the Regiment wont let it 
happen again, unlessil 

Those two Charter Groups, Chillitwdc and Toronto, ae 

doing nicely, thank you. I was not in attendance at either of 

their functions but had very complimentary reports. Toronto is 

holding their Melfa Dinner on the 58!te date as ours. The Chilli-

wack Reunion Picnic is a must for those in this area. 

Read the Ground Sheet Report to be completely secure in 

your own opinion that it has been in good hands. Singularly, it 

is the most demanding or time and money in our entire organization. 
Ito use as a media is best summed up in those words - print it 

even on toilet paper, but keep it cowing. Four issues a year take 

a lot of material; it would certainly help if some of you would 

put pen to paper and send it off. I sat down the other evening 
with a glass of suds to ponder "where are they now". Certainly, 

most of us are retired, but it would make interesting reading to 

have a resume of what you had accomplished since "Dismiss" in 

Queens Park. 

The Museum - I only wish you could all see it, so much 

S. 

in so small a space - well presented and maintained. There has 

to be an answer to the space problem? The future is in the hands 



of dedicated people who will give unstintingly of time asid effort0 

We have a good public image and public relations. "Never was so 

much owed by so tinny to so few" is very apt. in this case, 

Head dress for Association members has been varied since 

our formation - original]' it was the Bin': beret with the printed 

crest; then the Rod beret which was adopted mainly because the 

supply was for free. Never turn anything down that is free - but 
these had no historical connection with our itegiment or those who 

went before. 'through the courtesy of the C.O. or the Reiinent, the 

&ocutive accepted last September, the per3aission to wear the now 

issue beret which the Regiment has ndopted. I ttili be proud to wear 

it, as 1 hope you will be, it may be the link we seek to unite the 

past with the present. 

In an it has been a great; year; my thanks for the oppor-
twiity to serve. I have deliberately omitted any names, you all 

know who they are and if, accidently, I nttsSed one I would be most 

depressed, therefore none. No one could ask for a group of people 

of greater dedication than has been my pleasure to work with. As I 

said as I took office last year, this is not a one man show, nor has 

it been. 

We all have our periods - of highs and lows, and I am no 

exception. At tines I have been frustrated but never disappointed. 

My instructions to the Nominating Committee., for the coming year, 

were very simple - "select an Officers and Executive slate that 

has the interest of the Association at heart and who will dedicate a 

year to work towards furthering our aims". 

WNS/epa 	 NELSOU SCOTT. 

I!! 



ID. 	 gtrer3th of thirty members' 
cc: Al DIL.G ()F?10ER'S AiiUILL this band has been described 

by iIaaxly as ldj .Lsztta U 

REPORT - :CARCH 1981 	Band in western Canada. The untrained observer will rote 
At last year's Annual 	that the physical appearance 

eneral Meeting I delivered 	of many uniforms has improved 
what I believed would be my 	and that even three or four 
final report as commanding 	new uniforms have appeared on parade. The quality aid quan- 
officer of the Regiment. Yoou 
will recall a chanz;e of comm-
and date was set for the end 
of August and Major Glen Hall-
ing was to be my successor. 	I  
His employer, the Royal Bank 
of Canada, saw things differ-
ently, and transferred him to 
fl 	 i. lllams Lake. a3. bfolling 
was a dedicated festie and 
would have irade a 'ood C.O. 
The Regiient will miss him and  
Us charming wife Faye. 

A second retirenent date 
was announced and iIaj.Howie 
Lee was nominated to be C.O. 
This was not to be. A decisior 
ade at FMC IIQ ruled that all 
infantry battalions across 
Canada must be commanded by 
infantry qualified officers. 
Major Lee is qualified service 

- In very quick succession 
he unit thus lost two good 
otential comnandin officers. 

In January of this year 
ajor Fred Willzs transferred 
o the Westies and will assume 
ommand of the Recimert ef fee-
lye flarch 28/81. A backErour-d 
eport on Major !Jilks will sp-
ear in this issue of the 
rout. dsheet. 

The first nart of y re-
ort will deal with the status 
nd activities of the Regiment 
1 Bard. LaiYitaJJLin; a static 

t 

t 
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tity of our scarlet uniforms 
has improved thanks to tie 
generous donations of many inem 
bers of our Association. You 
will recall it was our goal to 
purchase ten new uniforms com-
plete, so we still have a way 
to 50. 

Listed below are some ac- 
tivities the Bard has partic- 
Lpated in during the last year 

Jan./80 - 0ha'ge of comEand 
Rocky Mtn.Rangers 

Mar.- Band concert,iIew West 
minster. 

Kay - Debutantes Ball,Dinne 
music 

- Honour Guard,Royal 
Vancouver Yacht Club;' 
Band Sunset Ceremony. 

July- Sunset Cnremony,Queenf 
Park. 

Aug.- lead. WE Parade. 
- Ooncert,CP Pavilion, 

WE. 
Sept- Terry Pox Benefits, 

CPB Chilliwack and 
BCTV. 

The surroundin. communit 
s the life-blood of the Reg 
iment. From the comMinity we 
expect to draw all our rec- 
ruits and financial support 
to maintain the Regiment. I 
have always felt that the 
Reirnent must be prepared to 
give 59r0th1rC  back to the 



community in return for this 
support. 

Whenever a civilian ser-
vice club or organization has 
requested assistance or use 
of our facilities we have 
made every effort to respond 
positively. Users of our fac-
ilities include tie Lew West-
minster Gyro Club, Iew Westm-
inster Lions Club, the card-
iac Rehabilitation Procram  of 
the Y}1-YWOA, and nu:rerous 
other groups. One contribut-
ion to the coitmunity which 
the unit has :ade and of whici 
I am proud is our annual visi -
to the veterans at George 
Derby Hospital. 

For t:.e last four years, 
officers,warrat officers and 
senior lWOs visited the vet-
erans on Nov.IOth. This year 
we requested and received a 
50.00 donation from the Roy-

al Canadian Legion Branch#2 
to offset our expenses for 
this visit. On the suggestion 
of the administrator we pur-
chased and distrbuted combs 
and shoelaces. The visits wer 
conducted without fexfare and 
each veteran was approached 
on a one-to-ore basis. I can 
assure you that these visits 
were appreciated by all the 
hospitalized soldLers,end on 
more than one occasion a sol-
dier was brou'!ht to tears. 

'Hilcon So twas an enjoyablE 
experience. The Reiriert, by 
some r'lscalculation or zood 
fortune, adopted a defensive 
position on the perimeter of 
an airfield at Port Lewis.Un-
iC1om to us the Arericm3s had 
planned massive air drops oi  

eq ipiuer.t rrom tteir nuge v --)A 
on precisely this airstrip. 
On at least three occasions 
we were treated to a sight 
that the ezitire Canadian Air 
Force would not be capable of 
staglig. 

Helicopters were plentitu 
and well used by the unit. 
.her. we reIurned hone from 
I4iloon 30 the New estnir.ter 
paper"The Oolunbian"rar an 
article on the concentration 
with a bold headlixe;"Westies 
Are Touch. "Vorale and entha-
siasr were naturally high. 

In July I had the honour 
and privi1e.e of visitit our 
allied re:!L::ett,tho Royal Reg 
intent of Pusillers,with head-
quarters in Ifi- Tower of Londo: 
The Fusiliers proved to be 
magnificent hosts, and with 
the cind permissioli of tie M 
itor of the Grout dshéet I wil 
describe my visit in Lhe next 
issue. 

As of March 1st, I conp-
leted my fourth :;ear as your 
CO, and I have iitucs to be 
grateful for because of these 
our years. Daring :v tour as 

CO I have been honoured to 
deal with three fl,  e gentle-
men who have served as your 
President. Stars I'Ioorehousc, 
Ron iam:eriiig and relson Scot 
were and are delichtful indi-
viduals with whon to deal. -  
They were always more than po 
lite and more tolerant olme 
than perhaps they should have 
been. flth men of this calibr 
the Association will continue 
to do well. 

In corcl.usion I would 11k 
to till you t'iat the Regimert 



strong and has a sood core for your support during these 
people serving in it, and past four years. 
have few concerns about its 
ture. Finally,and for the 	 J.N.Gengur 
St time, I thank each and 	 Lieut.-Col. 
ery one in the Association 	 Oom.Offlccr 

The Royal Westminster Regiment 
The Armoury 
530 Queens Avenue 
New Westmister, B.C. 
V3L 11(3 

10 Mar 81 

!r. tl.iI. Scott 
President 
The Royal Westminster Regiment Association 
The Armoury 
New Westminster, B.C. 
V3L 11(3 

CHAEGE OF C01.&:A};D 

Dear Sir: 
Effective 28 Mar 81 Lieutenant-Colonel F.T.H. 

Wilks assumes coziw:and of our Regiment. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Fred Nilks served with the 
British Army from April 1950 to December 1968. His reg-
iment while in service was the Royal Inniskilling Fusil-
iers, which later became the Royal Irish Rangers. 

He emigrated to Canada in 1972  and joined the 
Seaforth Hizhlanders in September 1979. In January 1981 
he was transferred to the Westininsters and is with us 
to-day. 

Fred Wilks has three children, all well into 
their chosen careers, and is preseiitly residing in Van-
couver. 

J.1I. Gangur 
Lieutenant-Colonel 
Commanding Officer 

I?. 



University employed by the 
iuseum,under the Provincial 

WJSEUM AhTUAL R&PORT 	Student Employment Program. 
1980 - 81 	 This was the fourth year t;at 

we have received a Grant for 
The past year has been this purpose. 

very successful. Financially, 	In addition,we applied 
the Museum is in better shape for, and received, a grant ui-
than it has been for many 	der the Canada Community Dev- 
years. In addition to the fun elopment Program, which perm-
s received from the Associat- itted us to hire three people 
ion, we received our usual 	for a period of three inotis. 
grant from ND-'-IQ. As in past The total valne of this grant 
years, we received only a por- amounts to 37770. They are 
tion of the amount requested. currently being kept very bun 

However, towards the end annotating and cataloguing 
of the fiscal year we reedy- artifacts, refurbishui: some 
ed notice that we could claim of the old trophies and re- 
an additional 2500 if we 	searohJz,.g artifacts. They wil? 
would undertake to spend it also be employed in micro! ilr-
before the end of the financ- ing many of t.he documents wh-
ial period, 31 Mar CI. As thi ich we hold in the archives. 
was an unexpected windfall ,ce 	It has been our concert 
elected to spend the funds on for many years that if a fire 
projects for which we had had should occur, much of our hid-
no money in the past. For ex- tory would be lost. The micro-
ample, we will have sufficieni filming of these documents, 
funds to re-surface the Nuseun and the preservation of the 
floor, to purchase a new type-film in a secondary location, 
writer, and to buy supplies 	will do much to ensure that 
of a specialist nature, 	any fire loss would be mini- 

During the year many fr- mized. 
lends of the Association and 	Thronfl the untirinc elf- 
Association members have pro- orts of Vern Ardaugh the Dio-
'tided donations to the !..iseum rama has been virtually corn-
for which we are most grateful pleted. It was a monumental 
We are very pleased to have 	task and we are most crateful 
this continuing support. In 	to Vern for his tenacity SM 
addition to these donations 	dedication. 
the Museum has received the 	I uish to take this opp- 
sum of :300 in memory of B/Gen ortunity to thank all the me:::- 
L.G.Eakins. The General was a bers of the Museum Comnittee 
strong supporter of the Muse- for their unendin g  support. 
urn and we will miss him. 	Without their effort, advice 

During the past summer we and guidance, the Euseum woul 
were fortunate in having a 	not be t!;e success that it is 
yout;p; lady from Simon Fraser 	 (co.vr'D 

'SI 



and uty job wculci he t;; 	more 
difficult. 

it,, H. H. Steede 
Chairman 
Museum Committee 

TRUSTEES ltO0RT,1980 

In 1980 the trustees fund 
was joirtly ada±inistered by 
the three appointed trustees, 
Allan Coe, Pat 1.1cCarthy, and 
Bert Stephens. 

Early -  in 1980, the trust- 

Your trustees plan. on r 
investin in short-term dep-
osits while interest rates 
continue to fluctuate, in 
order to maxiise our income 
with no risk to the Lund. 

Allan Coe 
Chairman 
Trustees Commit 

GROIJLDSEEET 

AlUIUAL REPORT 

' It 

ces a,-,reed with the exeottive 	Production of the Ground- 
that a review of the trustee sheet i.U rtintE.Sred success-
adiiinistered investment fund fully throuh Ifl0, with 1 
was log overdue. As a res- ronel fIve 5ssitcs apt.cs.rrc 
nit, it was decided to sell r:cre cr less on time. Print-
off our low-yield bonds 	ing of the copies was changed 
and to reinvest the proceeds from Meek 's 	North 
in higher yield term deposits Vancouver, to The Printing 

The sale of the bonds was House,Vsncouver,with a con-
completed on Jan.I6th,1980, siderable reduction in cost 
yielding the Association the and pick-up a.d delivory tie. 
aIhourt of 39,681.20. The 	fr'd these new ?uy±t deliver 
Association loaned the fond the finished sneets to ?lew 
an additional aiuow't of3I8. tiestiinster for us. tAs this 
80 to brine the fund up to 	goes to press we }:ave chaited 
an even :I0,O0O.0O for inves- printers again ,to the miracle 
tment. 	 .t'rinters in Langley, with a 

In order to take advant- further reduction in cost and 
age of rapidly Increasing in- five ninute accessability for 
terest rates, your trustees the editor.) 
decided to invest the money 	The bltdzet for the Ground- 
in short-term deposits with sheet for 1930 was set at 
Canada Trustoo. This has pro- I?OO, and actual cost was 
very to be a wise move and the I322(we chanred printers for 
funds are preser.tly earning the Sept.-Oct. issue) so the 
us I4.5% interest. 	 chance was an Improvement fin- 

In the year 1980 the in- anciafly. For te year, at 70C 
vestment of :I0,000 earned 	copies per issue, it works out 
the Association .::9s3.7 from at about .37Ø per copy. 
Jan.I6/30 to Dcc.31/FO. 	-- The cun:e in format, to 
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save space and decrease the 	diaries, note-books,eto.,whicl 
number of sheets ,aroused no 	were turned over to the Mus- 
conmert from the readers, so eum. 
I guess they were still able 	Another clippins of inter- 
to read it. As one who wrote est was sent to us showing a 
In remarked:" If it was written weathered Gravestone from 
on wrappinz paper I'd still 	Baratonaa in the Cook Islands 
enjoy it." 	 by Ron Park of West Vancouver, 

Help is always available the was visitin:j in Raratonga. 
t9 assenble an issi.ze, Thich is 	The stone reads:"In Loving 
2 1U  to 3  hours tork f or five or memory of our dear Dad ,628048 
six people, aid I would take Pte.Dw'co.n Mor.roe,47th.Batt- 
this opportuntty to offer a 	alion,1914 - 1918, beloved 
very hearty vote of tu, .anks to husband of Teina J. Thica }on- 
those who have o readily 	roe. Boit Scotland 12.8.1890, 
ziven their c.izne to the task; Died Raratonga, 11.6.1954. 
in particular, the President, Blessed are the dead which 
whose enthusiasm is unIailin. dieth in the Lord." He had 

Two problems that are al- left Canada, larded in Ran-
ways with us are the flail Ser- tonga, and met and married a 
vice and keeping the nailing Maori girl, Teina Thka. So 
list up to date, but these, 	here ir a field is a spot th 
like inflation, are ever-pre.— is forever Canada. 
ent, so with Trudeau's help 	is.S. I.IacLean wrote to th. 
with the one, and the Secret- Regirtert seekix inforn;aticr 
ary 'S constat toil with the of her uncle, thom the said 
other, the Groundsheet will no enlisted with the 47th.Eatt., 
doubt continue to appear as 	and as far as she 'ncw was thi. 
it sual. Thank you. 	 Regi!1Cl..tztl Sergeant-isa jon 

This letter was passed over 
Bd.Shannon 	to ]rO, but I regret to state 
Editor 	that I have been unable to gel 

any information whatsoever 
about this man. 

I would also like to reporl 
that my present list of ex-47 
members only ai':ou ts to teL. 

47th. RZGT. COINITTEE 	There .. ....t he rore so?etthere, 
but we ever 'ear fl-cmt:er. 

A1Th!UAL REPORT 
Fred Bass 

A year ago we were very 
pleased to receive a fair  
quantity of artifacts from the 	The three cocktail lounge 
,on of one of the Quarter- nearest the Pentagon in Wash-
marters of the 47th.Battalion.jnton are 1wiorn as the Chief 
The material included piotureEj 0 l1.t5  of Staff. 



a3±ORT FOR ANNUAL GSIEtAL!•IEflING 

I was instructed by your Sxecutive to ascertain how 
many Libraries, in the Fraser Valley, Lower Mainland area, had 
copies of the Westminster War Diary. It was found tLtt very 
few of the libraries had a copy of the hook, as a matter of 
fact, the complete Fraser Valley 1iogional Library had two 
copies for the Fraser Valley irorn Delta to Boston Bar. The 
Executive approved of the distribution of forty copies of 
which twenty-eight have been delivered, and on completion of 
the C.U.P.E. strike, the remaining twelve shall be delivered. 
The Libraries receiving books are as listed below. 

CLARK MORIIIS(1I. 

Libraries Receiving Cqpjeapf War Diaries 

Chifliwack 
Port Coquitlam 
Maple Ridge 
Mission 
Abbotsford 
White Rock 
Mat squi 
Aggassiz 
Langley 
Fort Langley 
Aldergrove 
C learbrook 
Delta (3 copies) 
Coquitlam (2 copies) 
HOPS 

West. Vancouver (2 copies) 
North Vancouver (3 copies) 
North Vancouver City 
Burnaby (4 copies) 
Cloverdale 
Newton 
ithzslle' 
Ouildford 
(j-.an Park 
Port. Kelle 
Momit Lehman 
Pitt Meadows 
Boston Bar 
Fraser valley College (2 Copie! 
War Amputees of Canada 

.LFTELL,IGEZ•.Cj& sTA'rts 

thrin& World War II a crour 
was assi;ned to training in 
intellicnce work. They were 
pretty smug at t' -,.e prospect 
of Joining such a top-drawer 
outfit as intelligence. 1)iz-
il1usiorrnent caLie qp.1cVly, 
however. 

Or the first day of train-
ing, the instructor bcZal. his 
lecture bY sayin,tbGcnt1er : en, 
the encyclopedia lists intell 
igence .znder three headings--
huinaxz, a iraal and military. 
After a short pause he added, 
"I:; that order." 
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Nelson Scott,Pres. 521-3294 
Morm NcAsk&1l,Sec. 521-4280 
Walter Lyle 521-3265 
Stan Moorhouse 522-3507 
Bas Iiorgar. 9L1.3_)fl77 
Bill Robson 25'l'-2876 
Ed Shannon 534-0108 
Clarke Morrison 936-1256 
John Rosso 525-2910 
Fred Bass (47th) 325-0456 
Gerry Gangur 929-5785 
Hike Steede (Nus.) 987-2787 
Terry Oflver(OR REP) 
Lt.-Col.F.T.fl.Wilks (CO Regt) 

CAR ACCIDENT _9TSUakisOE 
CLAIL" FOBX BOIcERS: 

The pedestrian had no idea 
which direction to go so I 
ran over him. 

The guy was all over the 
I had to swerve a nun- 

bfr of times before I hit him 

I pulled away from the 
side of the road, glanced at 
my mother-in-law in the other 
seat and headed over the em-
bantent. 

An ijivisible car came out 
of nowhere, struck my vehicle 
and vanished. 

I had been leariaing to dr-
ive with power steering. I 
turned t')e wheel to what I 
thought was enough and found 
myself in a different direct-
ion going in the opposite 
direction. 

MAIL 
BAG 

Ali 

It would almost appear 
to have harered  to our corr-
espoMents, this yrodert trend 
to o For study sessions, or 
go 01 stn:.cc, :'.rce the auol.z -
rt of letters 	have rceeiv- 
ed since last issue has been 
zilch. However, with the sit-
uation ir Polerd, the aberr-
ations of our pol.t ict' S , 
cost of living, etc. ,etc., I 
agree that It ts difficult to 
concentrate on the smaller 
matters. 

There was one letter got 
through, from Hugh Shannon, 
(President of Branch #31, 
45308 Bernard Ave., Ohilli-
wack, B.C. ,with a nice donat-
ion for the Museum, which is 
always appreciated and for 
which our hearty than' s, old 
son. Glad to hear you were 
among those who enjoyed read-
ing Jack Ushers trip to Hol-
land. Yo.ir opinions on our 
Western troubles were inter-
esting and logical, and you 
have the honour of being the 
first to answer ry query as 
to what the er'hors thought 



16, 
of the situation. 	 cod, the to';rist urre Is not 

As you ':ave probably no- in :0. Got sflhffed a few 
ticed, the "elfa Dirmer" is tines on 'Spumante 'at 300 tin 
coming up, and we hope to see a bottle,of which it took soy-
lots of you there. Please let oral ye produce a :.';lor.Iteturri 
Doug 	] 	i Glenn iou if yo' are 	ed to the Rect. on the  3rd, 
coring (see back pa.-re). it 	after repeating the 150 mile 
nakes the cater1n a lot more drive over the Apennines in 
accurate. The Golf Tnrnament the rear of a 60 cfl. truck. 
is on, but united to 40 play- Big rumour going around that 
ers this year (too many :;olf- we move aa1n soon, and to 
ars and not enouGh courses!)anywhere Eroni back to the Be-
so contact Ian Douglas as soolniOs to the Fifth Army front 
as possible if you wish to 	to right out of the country. 
play. 	 Around the 14th it bectme 

We'll see you on May 23rtact,afld we packed up and!Tot 
and cross the flume once rnor& ready to roil, the carriers b: 

Cheerio! 	rail, and the wheeled vehicl& 
by road. We,with the carriers, 
pulledEditor. 	lled out first,driving 50 
miles over the ;iountains to 
Wolicno ,uhere a train was wal- 
tiug for us. Lot of tanks 

WAR DIARY (cawr'o) 	loading tliere,too,so now we 
were sure that the Div. was 

Ue Zot fair billets at coinc to the 5th's  front. Al]. 
our liew place, and settled 	Div. and unit markings were 
;down to shining boots, clean- removed from uniforrs,vehicleE 
ing web, daily inspection of and anything else that carrlc( 
rifles, ceremonial guard moun-them. Another big secret move. 
tins and town picquets, and 	Seems that every time we moved 
cleaning up and overhauling it was under heavy security 
the carriers. On tha 26th i 	resulatlons. 
snagged a '7 day' to Rome. 	We loaded up on the flats 

A leave there without ad pulled out in tle late 
pots of money is hound to be afternoon. Rolled all that 
a very quiet affair, for all nic'jit and next day found us 
types of amusement come high. heading north,up the coast, 
11 civilian billets wera Si1 with priority over pract±call: 
posed to oe 'ciut of bounds t, all traffic on the lire. We 
troops, but practically al]. 	lived, ate, and slept in and 
soldiers on leave stayed in 	around our machines, which 
hem, and paid from I.50 a carry their full battle equip-

niht up for them. Didn't see ment. Saw our first 'Black 
iruch of Rope, beyond the Can- Widow 'night fighter that a! teL 
ada Qnd Alexander Clubs, for, noon. 	(O fl goMTtD) 
as aformeitioned in this scr- 



PELFA DIIThTER 

ZAY 23, 1981 

TO LE HELD AT: 	The Armoury, 

6th Street and Queens Ave., 

Nev Westminster, B.C. 

14M;s YOUR PLANSEARLY.' 

WILL YOU BE THE 7 	na C 	Do 0 

RSVP — - NAIL THIS PAGE TO: 

DOUG GLEtN 

6666 Walker Ave., 

Burnaby, B.C. V52 3B9 

i;aFA COIC'ITTEE: Doug Glenn 

Bert Hoskins 

CATERERS DENA}D PAYMENT OF ESTIIATED 

GUESTS, WCT ACTUAL ATTEI'TDAECE 

'7. 

(We have lost our crystal ball) 



;L 0. 


